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Our Approach

Community Health Needs Assessments

• What are CHNAs?

• Who does them and why?

• CHNA types and scales

• How are they done?

• What do they say about housing, if 

anything?

Fair Housing Assessments

• What are  AFHs or AIs?

• Who does them and why?

• What do they say about health if 

anything?



Community Health Needs Assessments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to HIAs, we also looked at CHNAs in several cities, but before we dive into examples, here is a brief overview of community health needs assessments—
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Community Health Needs Assessments (CHNAs)

 A territorial health assessment that identifies 

key community health needs and issues through 

systematic, comprehensive data collection and 

analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
a state, tribal, local, or territorial health assessment that identifies health needs and issues through systematic, comprehensive data collection and analysis (https://www.cdc.gov/publichealthgateway/cha/index.html#:~:text=A%20community%20health%20assessment%2C%20also,comprehensive%20data%20collection%20and%20analysis.)
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Common Characteristics

 Partnerships with diverse institutions

 Quantitative and qualitative research to prioritize issue areas

 Regional work

 Mixed-income housing with focus on social determinants of health

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Importance of Partnerships with a variety of institutions to provide assistance with building new housing units (medical, universities, housing, community stakeholders, non profits, faith-based organizations, etc.,)Quantitative and qualitative research to prioritize issue areasRegional workMixed-income housing with focus on social determinants of health (holistic health/nutrition/case management/social services, referrals)



Housing: an unmet need

“A top issue that arose in the focus groups and 

survey was access to affordable housing…Due to 

the difficulty in increasing access to housing, it was 

not chosen as one of the top three priorities.”
– Essentia Health-St. Mary's-Detroit Lakes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.essentiahealth.org/app/files/public/77c98e06-421a-4d3d-8a4a-aed4a0aeb264/detroit-lakes-chna-2020-2022.pdf



"When people live near grocery stores where fresh 

food is available or close to green spaces and 

parks, eating healthy and being active 

is easier…And when so much of a paycheck goes 

toward the rent or mortgage, it makes it hard to 

afford to go to the doctor, cover the utility bills, or 

maintain reliable transportation to work or 

school."
– Columbus Regional Healthcare System (2019)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Columbus Regional Healthcare System 2019 CHNA)- highlight the importance of health (and other social determinants) as it relates to housing



Southeastern PA (Metro Philadelphia)

Regional approach involving multiple hospitals sponsored by the 
Philadelphia Health Department and Health Care Improvement 
Foundation 

Convened/facilitated by the Philadelphia Association of CDCs

 The growing importance of housing in CHNAs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regional approach to joint efforts:Different than other cities that have a dominant system, in Philadelphia, there are overlapping boundaries with multiple hospitals The growing importance of housingHousing as the "Spotlight" issue in the next CHNAAt the request of local non-profit hospitals and health systems, the Department of Public Health joined with the Health Care Improvement Foundation to develop a Regional Community Health Needs Assessment. This assessment identifies and prioritizes community health needs that hospitals and health systems will be addressing as a part of their community benefit initiatives.









Health Institutions and Housing  Projects 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
does the CHNA reflect some type of planning process that touches upon housing or references other types of plans, such as the local comprehensive land use plan or the housing element?Home ownership?Construction and development of housing projects?A slide that walks through the process



Bon Secours Health



Baltimore, MD

$1.1M to support development of 
three homeownership zones

800 units for individuals, families, senior 
citizens, and people with disabilities

Resident Service Coordinators (RSC)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bon Secours Baltimore leveraged $1.1M to support the creation of a landbank in West Baltimore and the further development of three homeownership zones, creating new affordable homeownership opportunities in West Baltimore (2021 Community Health Annual Report)Operates over 800 units for individuals, families, senior citizens, and people with disabilities  Resident Service Coordinators (RSC) are responsible for identifying individual and household needs, including employment, activity, food, social/ medical services, and making referrals to services offered by BSCW Provide access to technology and support for coordinating transportation, appointments, and connecting with loved ones Amenities: No cost Wi-Fi & training on accessing Wi-Fi service and operating hardware. Residents were provided free tablets to take advantage of the Wi-Fi service. 18 vaccination clinics were held at our senior buildings, enabling 359 residents to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19 3,100+ people were served by Bon Secours Community Works programs



Greenville, SC

developed 46 affordable housing units in 
Greenville County
1-3 bedroom units
health education support
partnership with students from 

Clemson University

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bon Secours St. Francis provides support to 46 affordable housing units in the Sterling Community with health education support provided by the ministryan underserved, historically Black neighborhoodpartnered with Clemson University urban design and landscape architect graduate students to design future projects, advancing the strategic vision for the neighborhood2021 CHNA: https://www.bonsecours.com/-/media/bon-secours/community-involvement/corporate/community-health-annual-report-2021.ashx?la=en



Stamford Hospital



Stamford, CN

$450 million expansion and guidance from residents and 
business owners
developed mixed-income neighborhood adjacent to hospital
 public housing units, urban farm, case management services, and 

nearby parks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stamford, CNThe Vita Health & Wellness District: five year partnership with local public housing authority, Charter Oaks Communities $450 million expansion and guidance from residents and business owners through Revitalization Zone meetings Developed mixed-income neighborhood adjacent to Stamford Hospital public housing units, urban farm, case management services, and nearby parksnutrition



Housing Assessments
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Assessment of Fair Housing (AFH)
 2015 Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing Rule

 Assessment of the fair housing landscape everyone 5 yrs

 Data analysis and assessment of fair housing issues

 Identify and prioritize contributing factors

 AFH sets locally determined priorities and goals

 Extensive public engagement

 Implementation via local HUD consolidated plans, PHA plans, 

housing elements, housing policy, HCE programming, etc. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Implementation strategies that connect with housing and community development policy and investment



Can Health Impact Assessments Bridge AFH and 
CHNA Planning Processes?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source for slides 6 and 7:  https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/The-Health-Impact-Assessment-(HIA)%3A-A-Useful-Tool-Jacobson-Rosenberg/04fe3c7755db3b5e535d281b6db742895f589720



Housing related HIAs

 Housing Quality/Housing Conditions

 Elmyra, New York Rapid HIA  (2019)

 Policy Changes re ADUs, Benton, Oregon (2010)

 Housing Code Enforcement & Rental Regulatory Systems

 Portland, Oregon (2012) Proactive Rental Inspections 

 Memphis (2018) Strategic Code Enforcement

 Philadelphia (May 2022)

https://www.commongroundhealth.org/news/articles/elmira-study-connects-housing-to-poor-health
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/data-visualizations/2015/hia-map/state/oregon/benton-accessory-dwelling-units
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/data-visualizations/2015/hia-map/state/oregon/portland-city-councils-rental-housing-inspections-program
https://www.urban.org/research/publication/recommendations-strengthening-code-enforcement-public-health
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